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by Cheffy Baby
(NAPSA)—Stretching your

food dollars doesn’t have to mean
abandoning flavor. That means
you can still enjoy cool-weather
favorites such as luscious stews,
roasted chickens, succulent pot
roasts and more, while cutting
costs.
The key? Stock up on afford-

able, hearty root vegetables that
add flavor, nutrition and value to
the dishes you serve—ingredients
that I call “superfoods.” 
For instance, take the sweet

onion. It’s even better for you than
a normal onion, and, as any chef
will tell you, a sweet onion is the
ultimate in savory flavor. Plus,
adding one jumbo OSO sweet
onion—a type of onion grown in
the mineral-rich mountains of
Chile—can add two vegetable por-
tions to a tuna casserole or your
favorite Crock-Pot dish. 
Maybe just as important,

though, these mildly flavored
sweet onions won’t make you cry
when you cut them and have a
longer shelf life than their tradi-
tional counterparts. That means
putting an end to tossing unused
onions that have sprouted green
shoots. 
Also, anyone with a sensitive

stomach will be happy to know
that because of their low acid con-
tent, sweet onions will not upset
your stomach like regular onions.

Cooking With Onions
Add a slice of sweet onion to a

sandwich, grilled cheese or ham-
burger and you’ll be instantly
eating better. You can also sauté
them and add the onions to the

mac and cheese you feed your
kids to boost flavor and nutri-
tional content, or even toss them
in with some canned veggies to
help fight off cancer and heart
disease.
The possibilities are endless

because the onion is used in more
cuisines than any other vegetable
in the world. Try this delicious dish
made with savory sweet onions:

Maple-Balsamic Chicken
Thighs

1 OSO Sweet Onion
Vegetable oil spray

6 chicken thighs
Salt and pepper 

1⁄4 cup olive oil
1⁄2 cup maple syrup
3 tablespoons balsamic
vinegar

3 tablespoons Italian
seasoning

Remove skin from onion
and cut into 6 slices. Arrange
flat in a 13 x 9-inch baking pan
and spray with vegetable oil
spray. Place each thigh on top
of an onion slice. Generously
sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Mix remaining ingredients
and generously brush each
thigh/onion combo, covering
as much of the chicken and
onion as possible. Roast at
400˚ F in middle of oven for 15
minutes; reduce oven temper-
ature to 350˚ F and roast 30
minutes, basting with pan
juices 2 or 3 times. 

For more recipes and informa-
tion, visit the Web site www.sweet
onionsource.com.

• Born in Florida, Cheffy Baby
resides in Thailand and teaches
international cooking.

Chef’s Tip: Sweet Onions Add Flavor And Nutrition While Saving You Bread

Maple-Balsamic Chicken Thighs is a savory dish made with delicious
sweet onions—a “superfood” that adds flavor and nutrition.

Toasting The Season
(NAPSA)—This holiday sea-

son, dazzle your guests with a fes-
tive holiday cocktail. 
Make a traditional toast glow

by adding a burst of bright color
and a tasty, distinctive flavor.  Use
a festive garnish like sugar to add
a sparkling touch to the glass.
Here’s a recipe for the luscious

Midori Melon Ball Drop, a vibrant
green drink with a glittering
sugar rim:

Midori Melon Ball Drop

2 oz. Midori Melon Liqueur
1 oz. SKYY Infusions Citrus
.5 oz. Elderflower Liqueur
Juice 1⁄2 lemon
Sugar rim

To mix this drink: Shake
and strain into a cocktail
glass. Garnish with a melon
ball and a sugar rim.

This specialty holiday cocktail
pairs well with a variety of flavor-
ful desserts and foods. For more
cocktail recipes and information,
log on to www.midoriusa.com.

The sparkling sugar rim on this
mouthwatering, melon-flavored
cocktail adds to its visual appeal.

Dieting Do’s And Don’ts
(NAPSA)—Dieting during the

holidays can be a weighty matter,
but it doesn’t have to be difficult.
Here are some do’s and don’ts

to help you stay on track and per-
haps even make progress. It is
possible, with a little discipline
and one new product, to keep
going with your weight loss pro-
gram until January and beyond: 
• Keeping metabolism high is

key. Do choose foods that make
your body work to break them

down, proteins first, complex
carbs next. Always skip simple
carbs. 
• Do eat consciously with every

bite; look at this as a way to fuel
your body, as opposed to stuffing
yourself. Remember that the holi-
days are a time to celebrate a year
well done, so honor your body. The
good news is that there has finally
been a breakthrough. A double-
blind study recently showed that a
proprietary blend of green tea, caf-
feine, cayenne and the amino acid
L-tyrosine can keep the body’s
metabolism humming for eight
weeks after initial weight loss. The
new product is called Break
Through by MetaboLife.
Do drink a large glass of water

before leaving for the party—your
stomach doesn’t know the differ-
ence between fullness from water
or food. When you arrive at the
party, scan the buffet first and
choose a plate of high-protein
foods (turkey, ham, meats, fish). 
Finally, Don’t eat bread, pasta

or any simple carbs.

Your stomach doesn’t know the
difference between the fullness
from water or food, so drink a
glass of water before you leave
for the party.

(NAPSA)—Many green-
minded grocery shoppers know to
cut their carbon footprint by
bringing their own reusable tote
to the store, rather than bagging
their groceries in paper or plastic.
But have you ever thought about
the environmental cost of all those
paper price tags and marketing
messages on the shelves? 
It’s estimated that a typical

national supermarket chain with
1,000 stores wastes roughly 50
million sheets of paper on tags
and messages annually. Now, a
revolutionary green technology
may help change that. 
It’s a wireless system that

sends messages to ultralow-power
display screens used in place of
paper signage or price tags. Devel-
oped by Altierre Corp., the elec-
tronic shelf labels entirely elimi-
nate the need for paper overlays.
The company says the system has
the potential to save billions of
sheets of paper as well as elimi-
nate price inaccuracies and delays
at checkout. But it could save
shoppers cash as well. 
Since electronic shelf labels

allow grocers to change prices
instantly, stores could offer spe-
cials or discounts based on shop-
per demographics. During hours
that seniors tend to shop, for
example, a grocer could discount
heart-healthy products, or it could
update displays with dinner ideas
during the evening rush hour.
In the future, your shopping

cart could display discounted
items or remind you of an item
you may have forgotten. 
Keep an eye out for these new

digital price tags at grocery
stores as you try these additional

tips for thinking green at the
market: 

Think Local 
In the U.S., the average gro-

cery store’s produce travels nearly
1,500 miles between the farm
where it was grown and your
refrigerator, according to the
National Farmers Union. Buying
food that’s been locally or region-
ally grown can cut fuel used on
shipping and refrigeration. 

Think Natural 
You can find natural versions

of products ranging from dish
detergent to moisturizers. Many
of the products claim to reduce the
amount of environmental toxins
released into the air or water, or
to help users avoid exposure to
chemicals. 

Recycle 
Pack your car before you go to

the grocery store—with recyclables.
Many markets now have recycling
centers that let you return bottles,
cans and, yes, even plastic grocery
bags. For more information, visit
www.altierre.com. 

Going Green At Supermarkets

New technology could eliminate
grocery stores’ paper price tags,
helping save billions of sheets of
paper.

(NAPSA)—When traveling
with the family, you can still steer
toward fun and economy by fol-
lowing a few simple budget-
stretching suggestions:
• Save on Entertainment.

Hotels that have in-room enter-
tainment, such as on-demand
movies, video games and DVDs for
its guests, can help to reduce your
entertainment costs. 
• Look for hotels with pools

and fitness centers. It’s always
a good idea when traveling with
the kids to make sure the hotel
you stay at has a pool and a fit-
ness center. A dip in the pool after
a hard day’s drive or an afternoon
seeing the sights is sure to give
the kids a ripple of excitement.
Fitness centers are a big plus for
the grown-ups who also like to
unwind with a workout and a
sauna. Check out the schedule
and you may find a yoga or Pilates
class. 
• Choose the road less trav-

eled. Hotel rates can be substan-
tially lower in the suburban parts
of major cities than in the more
tourist-oriented parts of town.
• Look for freebies. Family

travel expert Eileen Ogintz re -
minds families that “Whether
traveling for business or plea -
sure, folks are trying to save
money while on the road. That’s
especially true when kids are
part of the equation. One great
option is an all-suite hotel like
Homewood Suites where you not

only have a lot more room, but a
full kitchen, free hot breakfasts
and afternoon snacks and free
Internet (anyone who has trav-
eled with tweens and teens lately
knows how important that is).”
Ogintz is the creator of
www.takingthekids.com. 
• Join the club. When you

arrive at a hotel, check out its loy-
alty program. It’s not only fun to
be a member, but parents can rack
up points while traveling for work
and then enjoy them with the
family later.
• Think local, not like a

tourist. Good restaurants are fine
for one evening, but on long vaca-
tions you have to know where the
nearest park is, the best supermar-
kets and a nearby movie theater.
For more budget-friendly travel

tips, visit www.suiteliving.com. 

Family Travel On A Budget

CHOOSE THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED—
Room prices at hotels in the sub-
urban parts of major cities tend
to be substantially lower than in
the tourist areas. 

(NAPSA)—There’s a baking
contest for home bakers age 18 or
older with an original yeasted
bread recipe. The winner gets an
all-expenses-paid trip to King
Arthur Flour’s Baking Education
Center in Norwich, Vt. For con-
test rules and entry form, visit
kingarthurflour.com/events.

**  **  **
Most people will consume

thousands of extra calories during
the holiday season, some begin-
ning as early as Halloween. For-
tunately, Heidi Diller, RD, Albert-
sons Nutritionist, offers a Holiday
Survival Strategy that will work
for mindless munchers, large
“portioners” and emotional
bingers.




